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Day 1: ARRIVAL AT SANDAKAN AIRPORT 
Meet your driver at Sandakan airport and transfer to check-in at Sandakan. Free and easy on your first 
day. Settle in and roam around the city for the day. 
 
Day 2: SEPILOK-SUN BEAR-KINABATANGAN (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Breakfast at your hotel. The driver will pick you up at 8.00 am from the hotel lobby and transfer you to 
Sepilok for about 30-40 minutes drive depending on the traffic condition. Upon arrival at Sepilok Centre, 
observe “The  Feeding of Orang Utan” which is also known as the Oldest and The Biggest Orang Utan 
Rehibilitation in The World where this centre cover 4294 hectare of Kabili -a virgin jungle reserve rich in 
tropical rainforest and mangrove swamp. Later on, proceed to lunch at the Sepilok Cafeteria. After lunch, 
continue the journey by land to the Kinabatangan River and later to the lodge. Upon arrival at the lodge, 
you will be greeted by our team and refreshment will be served followed by briefing featuring the 
overview of the Lodge routes & safety before checking in to your room. At 0400 pm, on board the river 
cruise in search of wildlife that is so prevalent in the area – a good chance to see proboscis monkey, 
orang utan, macaques, pygmy elephants, birds and other wildlife. Return to the resort. Dinner will be 
served. After dinner and subject to weather conditions, follow our in-house naturalist for a short night 
walk in search of nocturnal mammals. Return to and overnight at the Lodge. 
 
Day 3: KINABATANGAN (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 
Rise early for “Misty Kinabatangan River Cruise” for about 2 hours. Breakfast is served at the lodge. After 
breakfast, depart lodge for more trekking activity. Lunch will later be served at the lodge. Late afternoon, 
enjoy another at 0400pm river cruise for 2 hours and try to spot more wildlife before returning the lodge 
for dinner. After dinner and subject to weather conditions, proceed for a night walk (1 hour) in search of 
nocturnal mammals. Overnight at the lodge.  
 
Day 4: DEPARTURE (Breakfast) 
Wake up to the calls of gibbons and hornbill and get ready for the Morning Cruise which roughly took 
about 2 hours. Thereafter, enjoy the breakfast served at the lodge. And later at 08:30 am, check out from 
the lodge and be transferred to the Sandakan Airport for your respective flight at AK5195@ETD 6.25pm. 

End of Service 
 
Package includes: 
Accommodation at Sandakan x1 & Kinabatangan X2, Transportation, river cruises, night walks, meals as 
stated & guide. 
 
Excludes: 
Airfare, tourism tax, beverages, high season surcharge and items not stated. 
 
Notes: 

 Tipping is not included. 
 

Thank you and hope to welcome you soon! 


